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DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS!
The Democracy of Bedford County, will hold

meetings for the purpose of discussing the issues,
and presenting in their true light, the political

questions, at present agitating the public mind,
at the following places and times:

At HOPEWELL, Thursday, 23dof-Septem-

ber.
At RAINSBURG, Saturday,'2sth ofSept em-

ber.
At ST. CLAIRSVTLLE, Tuesday, 28th of

September.
At PALO ALTO, in Londonderry township,

Thursday, 30th ol September.
At V. B. WERTZ'S, in Harrison (p, Friday,

Ist of October.
At SCHELLSBURG, Saturday, 2d of Octo-

ber.
At BARLEY'S SCHOOL HOUSE, in Bed-

ford tp., Monday, 4-th of October.
At LOUISVILLE, in Union tp, Tuesday,

sth of October.
At STONERSTO WW, Wednesday, 6th of

October.
At BUENA VISTA, Thursday, 7th of Octo-

ber.
At CHENEYSVILLE, in Southampton tp.,

Friday, Bth of October.
At CENTREVJLLE, Cumberland Valley tp.,

Saturday 9th of October.
All the above named meetings will comm-nee

nt 1 o'clock, P. M., with the exo pticn of that

held, ifdesired. Able speakers will be present
to address the people at all the above mentioned
places. Rally, Democrats Rally !

Bv order of the Democratic Co. Com.
JACOB REED, Chairman.

we publish the letter of JOHN M.
READ and others, to GEORGE M. DALLAS, con-

gratulating him upon his casting vote against
the Tariff of 181*2. MA. READ is the can-

didate of the Opposition party for Supreme
Judge, which party is now so loud and clam-
orous in its pretensions for a high Protec-
tive Tariff. In order, therefore, that his
Abolition friends hereabouts may
READ'S sentiments upon this "great question,"
we would respectfully call their attention to
the following :
LETTER OF THE HOX. JOILYjM. REJD
J)XI) OTHERS TO TJIE lIOX. ftEORGE

Sf. DHLLM, f***
CONGRATULATING IIIM ON HIS CASTING .VOTE

JUHST THE TARIFF OF
18 12.

Philadelphia, July 20!h, IS4-G.
To TIIF. HON. GEORGE M. DALLAS,

Vice President of the Unitied Stales.
SIR,

Thp fate of the new tariff Mil having
been decided by your casting vote yesterday, in
the Senate of the United States, we seize the
earliest moment, as your personal and political
friends and as the friends of the toiling millions
ol this great republic, fo congratulate you on
your unflinching adherence to Democratic prin- i
ciptes, especially to that cardinal point, '*The i
greatest good ol the greatest number," at a mo- |
merit too when every eye was directed towards !
you, w hen a large mass of intelligence and lo-
cal interest was enlisted and exerted in the an- !
tagonist cause, and w hen it required a J-sertiou '
evao of two Senators to throw tire w hole re-
cponsibility upon your single vote. Assuring
you that we are certain that the majority of
the American people will thank and honor you i
lor this noble act ol Roman firmness so seldom
known in these modern times of "principle in )
proportion to interest," and which act aids in
creating a law for the equal benefit of tbe whole I
people, while it sustains a President and his !
administration whose every deed has betn de- \u25a0
signed for the honor, prosperity, ana happi- t
nessofthe whole nation.* It is true the work- I
ings of your political 4bes may create * rnomen- 1
tary agitation against you, bul remember it is '
nit the first time that you have withstood their '
"d'-less missiles and fruitless assaults, and now !
We contra predict that the great- agri- !
cultural rntere.. (fje p 3ramou ? t , n terest of
the land, wall have , t) - ;jt , he .
torn nests of your course, anu , h<> vwith which it w as exercised: and you
acclamation on the list with Jeii'erson aric. :
son who outlived every breath of slander aiicj,
whose memories are cherished in the hearts of
millions ol freemen.

We have the honor lo be with great respect
your friends and del low citizens,

JOHN M. READ, and others.

Democrats have made large gain*
in the Abolition Slate of Maine.

ARE YQfes that every vo-J
J The law, the age of 22 and 23

ter be assessed ten days before
!ne elce ion to entitle him to a vote.

Saturday, the second day of October
is the last day for this purpose. See to
it, therefore. Examine the case for
\ ourselves, and do not let itbe said ot
\ nu that through your own neglect you
were deprived of the right of suffrage.

AIR. MCPHERSON AND "AMERICAN-
ISM."

Mr.. EDWARD MCPHERSON, the Abolition
candidate for Congress in this District, has pub-
lished an "Address,'" in which he states, seria-

tim, the va-ious grounds upon which he liases |
his cia..ns to the support of the people. These
grounds are, first, "A HIGH TARIFF second-

ly,, "ANTI-LECOMFTONISM ;" thirdly and lastly,
"THE EXPENDITURES OF THE GOVERNMENT-"
We have already shown that his arguments on
these subjects are fallacious and forceless, and
that they are mere attempts to shift responsi- j
bilities from the shoulders of his own parly, |
who, in ever}' sense of honesty ami justice, must

; bear them, to those ol the Democratic party

' \A ho are not answerable for them in any degree.
; We have hitherto spoken of the subjects which
MR. MCPHERI-ON has treated; we shall, now,

have something to say of some of those which
he has left untouched. He has ranted and phi-
losophized on the subject of the "Tariff;" he

has raved and harangued en the Kansas question;
he has declaimed against and prevaricated con-

cerning the expenses of the National Adminis-

tration; but what has he said about "American-
ism ?" what allusions has he made to the doc-
trines of that party which declares that "Amer-

j icans shall rule America?" what expression of

i sympathy with the Fillmore men of Bedford

' County, has he made in his speeches, or his pul-

j lished "Address ?" Not a line has he written

i to show that he has any thing in. common '.vim
! the "Africansnot a word has he spoken

Jto indicate that he has any love fur their prin-
, ciples. He has not even honored them as much
'as to mention their name. He passes them by
' with contempt. He ignores their organization,

i their principles, their very existence. Even

! Wihr.ot treated them with more respert. He
| smiled upon them very pleasantly, when here

j last Fall, buf, then,.his case was different from
| that of JIR. MCPHEF.SON. W'ilmot had an "A-
merican" competitor, MR. HAZLEHDRST, to fight
against, whilst MCPHEESON has not. The for-
mer was compelled to court the-"Americans ;"

the latter (McPherson) imagines that, as the

"Americans" have no candidate of their own,

they will vote for him at any iatr, and, there-

fore, does not deign even to ask them for th-ii

t support. He supposes that he can afford to

j treat them ? independently and, consequently,
: rpfil£P£-ln t ll.cir vufvr ,ir ibuir

the Hazlehurst men of Bedford count}-, remem-
ber that Edward McPherson was secretary of
the VV'ILMOT STATE COMMITTEE, last Fall, and
that he did all that lay in his power to lessen
the vote of ISAAC HAZLEHURST. Let "Ameri-
cans" rea I the ."Address" of MR. MCPHERSON,
as published in the Abolition papers of this
Congressional District, and see whether they
can find a single word in it, concerning their
peculiar doctrines. Let them read it and see

whether they are not contemptuously ignored
in it and whether the} would not be entirely
justifiable in ignoring, with the same contempt,
its unscrupulous Abolition author.

FREE TRADE McPIIERSOX.
KEEP IT RE; ORE THE PEOPLE that

EDWARD MCPID: SON spent weeks last Fall, in
electioneering for DAVID WII.MOT, who according

°

to the VV IRI.J n vsp.ipers, was "A BRITISH FREE
1 BADE TORV," and, that, in doing so, he endor-

sed Wilmof's Free Trade doctrines and, there-
fore, i/bnly trying to humbug the voters of
this Congressional District, when he. tells them
that he is in favor of a high tariff.

KEEP I r BEFORE THE PEOPLE that
EDWARD MCPHERSON IS, now, on a ticket head-
ed by an avowed Free Trader, JOHN M. READ,
who has, time and again, expressed his hostili-
ty to a Piotecfive Tariff.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE that
EDWARD MCPHERSON is the nominee of a party
which had the majority in Congress, when the
present Tariil was established, and one of whose
l-aders, LEWIS D. CAMPBELL, of Ohio, is the
a itlior of (fiat Tariff.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE that
EDWARD MCPHERSON belongs to a party which
in the Eastern and Western States, is in favor
of Free Trade and which makes "Protection"
an issue in but a single State in the Union, viz.
Pennsylvania, where it supposes votes rrav be
caught by so doing.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE that, as
| EDWARD MCPriest SON support I>D a so-call-d

; "Biitish Free Trade Tory 7' lor Governor, last
; Fall, ami as he is on a ticket headed bv a no-,

torious Free Trader and below to, and is the
! nominee ola party which' is resjronsible tor the

I present low Tariff, he is a lull-blooded, wool-
I dyed, Wilmot Free Trader, no matter'what

: rr.ay be his professions in favor ola high Tariff'.

MAIL ROBBER (WIGHT.
Silas Cover, Postmaster at Davidsville,

I Somerset county, P.-nn'a., was arrested in
,'Philadelphia, a lew da ys ago, on a charge of
?iWpfa'ir.jr letters and money from the Mail,

rfe was a merchant and had gone to the above
city, to 'day in" his stock of winter goods

some ol **'?\u25a0 ich, it seems, he paid for with money
;he had obtained packages passing through
; the Mail and which hu. b,; pn mlrkt .d by an
agent ol the Post Office I)epai,^ enti Wr C(J .

! ver ought to have known better than v, deal so
j boldly with t'ncle Sam.

r£p"The Abolition organ has a long article ,
in its last issue, in which a very lame effort is

made to explain away the well established fact ,
that the indebtedness of our county is owing to

the bungling of the late Abolition 1 reasurer j
and the withholding of moneys due the county !
by Abolition collectors. Says the organ, the ;
Treasurer cannot pay out money without the I
the authority of the Commissioners. It is true

that he cannot pay money to any persons ex-

cept such as hold orders from the Commissi tri-

ers, but he can pay out Shite funis in cashing

those orders, with or without authority irom

the Commissioners. The late Abolition Ireasu-

; rer paid State funds on county orders, and his

j doing this is what lias created the confusion
? uito which the financial affairs of our county

| have been throw n. H- should have paid none
but county money on county orders an 1 then he

would not have been in debt to the state 3t the

end of his term upwards oi $3000.00.

Whenever the Abolition organ succeeds in

making its partisan Collectors that owe the

county, pay the thousands of dollars which they
should have paid lung ago, it may be able to

make something of an argument on this subject.
Tt had better take our advice and make thecu
'?shell out" before it savs anything further on

the subject. THE ONE HUNDRED QUIRES
OF 13LANKS oidpred by an opposition board of
Commissioners, w hen A. S. Russell was cleric,
will, also,doubtless, be used up by the time

these defaulting gentlemen square their dupli-
cates. So the Abolition organ had better "wait

a little longer."

The Tariff? How Hie Opposition treat it.
One of the prominent issues of the opposition

in the present campaign, is t her tariff. Tiiey
claim to be the especial friends and protectors
of American industry, and pronounce worthless
any plan 'or its support and assistance which
does not owe i(3 origin to Black Republican
wisdom ar>'j patriotism. But in the midst of ail
their protestations, one fact is sufficient to show
the character of the attachment they feel for

home industry, and stamp the whole tariffmove-

ment of the opposition as a mere political con-

trivance, a scheme lor operating upon the mas-

ses, and securing their votes for certain candi-
dates on the day of election. We allude to the

change of front on the tariff question which
, has been executed bv the Opposition within a

few years. The old Whig party, the real fa-
ther of the tariffin this country, boldly pro-
nounced lor high rates of duty, protection for

the sake of protection, and went down battling
for that distinctive but erroneous doctrine. In
i'B44, when the Opposition rallied under the
lead of HENRY CLAY, the originator of the so-
called American system, they repudiated the

idea of a Tariffbased upon the revenue princi-
ple, arid denounced the Democratic party as

enemies to the industry of the country for

maintaining the constitutionality and correct-

maintenance of the Government, and at the
same time protecting, encouraging, and develo-
ping home industry and home manufactures.?
The basis of the Democratic platform on the
subject of a Tariffduring the campaign of IS 14,
was a letter written by JAMES K. POLK, the
candidate of the Democracy for President, to
the late distinguished Judge of the District
Court o< the United States i>r the Eastern Dis-
trict ol tins State, HON. JOHN K. KANE, in which
MI:. POLK enunciates the following doctrines
upon the subject of a I arid. We call especial
attention to the extract, as it is both curious
and instinctive when paralleled with (lie re-
cent declaration of the People's Convention of
this State upon the same subject. MR. POLK
saiJ :

"I am in favor of a tariff for revenue, sue! a
one as will \ ield a sufficient amount to the Trea-
sury to defray the expenses of the Government
economically administered. In adjusting the
details of a revenue tarifFl have heretofore sanc-
tioned such moderate discriminating duties as
would produce the amount of revenue needed,
and at the same time afford reasonable inciden-
tal protection to our home industry."?June
19, 1844.

When this posilion .vas taken by the Demo-
cratic party, it was denounced by the opposi-
tion in all sections of the country, a a free trade
of the rankest and most injurious character, and
those w ho supported it as deadly enemies to the

prosperity of the country. Hut were they hon-
est m the posilion then taken against the POLK-
KANE letter ? Let subsequent facts answer.
Tile People's Convention which recently assem-
bled at Hariisburg, announced the following as
the principles of that party on the subject of a
tar ill:

Resolved , That th** revenue necessary for a
| judicious and economical administration of the
i Government should he raised bv llie imposition
lof duties upon foreign imports, and in laying

j them, such discriminating protection should be
j given as will secure the rights of free labor and
j American industry.

Is this not an abandonment of the whole the-
j ory ofprotection for the sake of protection, and
the full recognition of the doctrines laid down
by JAMES K. POLK in the letter from which we
have presented the extract ? Most assuredly it
is. The resolution of the People's Convention
is a lair copy of the KANE letter, with only such
alterations as are applicable to the contest in
this State. And yet alter thus deserting theii
old ground, on the question of protection, and
placing in nomination a life-long ultra free-trade
man, JOHN M. READ, the People's partv has
the effrontery to call upon the citizens of the
Old Keystone State tor their suffrages, and to
base that call on their consistent support of the
protective idea in reference to a tariff. The
truth is, the whole clamor which the Peopl.-'s
party has gotten up on this question is dishon-
est and deceptive. The Opposition has always
treated this great matter as a mere electioneer-
ing scheme, and the conduct ofthe Black Re-
publicans in the Congress of 1857, when they :

reduced the tariffof 1856, under the pressure
o( Eastern gold, is a forcible commentary upon

their tatiff protection. Will the people look to

the facts presented 1? Pennsyloanian.

MUNCIIAI'SEM OITDON'E.
A lew days a JO, we were handed the follow-

ing specimen ola Western letter with a re-

quest to publish it. We give place to it for

the benefit of those -estless folks who leave j
their comfortable homes in old Pennsylvania
and move West with the expectation of reali-

zing the Paradise depictured in the letter of

some Hoosier, Sucker, or Wolverine specu-
lator.

"The Pennsylvatiians think that timber is I
scarce in lowa. Such ts not the case, 1 know

i tree that seven men chopped at tor seven

weeks, when they took a notion to go around
and look at the other side. They travelled
lour days and came to a party of lbrty men
who had been chopping at il lor tour months
and hadn't cut it hail through. Tile tree was

afterwards cut down and five hundred saw-
mills tiave been working on it lor two years

; five new towns, seven bridges and nearly two

thousand barns have been built with the lumber
i it lias produced?the chips made in cutting it

J down measured tour million cords arid have
supplied two furnaces with charcoal for the

' last two years?the stomp was afteiwards dug
up arid ttie place il had occupied turned into a

i pasture field."

\u25a0 "Prodigious I" as Dominie Sampson would
have said. That out-Munchausens Munchau-
sen forty times, and yet the fellow who wrote

| it told about as much tiuth as most other Wes-
tern letter-wi iters.

i Ferguson St Co. have just received a

new and splendid stock of boots and shoes from

| the eastern cities, which they will sei! astonish-

'j ly eh< a[>. Allin want of any article in their

' j line would do well to give them a call. See
1 advertisement in another column.

ITT" We are requested to announce that the
Rev. D. Bacon will preach in the Court House

i this evening, Sept. *24th. The public are in-
l vited to attend.

JUDGE WILLIAM A POUTER.
During a brief visit to Pittsburg last week,

;we had tiie pleasure ol meeting Judg-" Porter,
and making his acquaintance. lie is a polished

1 gentleman ?in the prune of lifeand the vigor

1. of manhood- He is pre-eminently qualified
' tor the proper discharge of the duties ol

' j the high and honorable position which his Denro-

r i cratic fellow-citizens desire to assign him. He is

5 a man of great piactical judgment, sound com-
! inon sense, and tahnts of the highest ordf-r,

. j which, combined with his high literary and

? legal acquirements, enable him to bring to the

i discharge of his official duties, a degree ofjudg-
* ! ment, practical experience, ami profound {?? gil

! lore which is rarely, if ever, met with in men
,! of his age. We heartily wish every voter in

i Somerset county knew him, and we feel a-su-
; red, that they would agree with us in sayiug

* j ho ti-oulj be a credit to the bench and U honor

The Presidfin's Disposal of the Captured
Africans.

The Washington Union announces the fact
the President had concluded a contract with

> : the American Colonization Society for the
* I subsistence and instruction of the Africans re-

, i centlv captured in the slaver now at Char hs-
i ton, for the period of one year after their lari-
i ding on the African coast. We understand

that this disposal of the Africans has bei'm made
' j With reference to pure considerations of econo-

my ; it having be"n ascertained on full inquiry
tfiat the cost of executing the directions of the
law would be less urid t this arrangement with
the Colonization Society than under anv that

' i could have been made with private individuals:
ttie character and reputation of the Colonization
Society affording, in addition to superior cheap-
ness, a guarantee of a faithful execution of the
contract, which would have existed under an
arrangement with private individuals person-
ally unknown to the government.

As variousdisscnssioris have been lately ripe
j in the f. iiion on the proprt ty of expediency ol
jreturning these captives again to their native

; coasts, and the su-.ject lias been treated as ifthe
; President passed under the laws an option
; whether to send them back to Africa or retain
\ them on this continent, it is proper to state that

i by the law under which his proceedings haie
| taken, he is allowed no such op'.ijn as is
jspoken that alluded to.

HORRIBLE MURIIER IN FRANKLIN COUNT V,
j PA. ? Ihe Valley Spirit says: On Sunday
j evening last, two brothers named David and
j Daniel funk, who reside on a farm about one

i mile from the town of Waynesboro', in this
| county, perpetrated ad-liberate and m|d-

jblooded inurderon a man by the name of John
: Osburn, a shoemaker by trade. It appeals,
! according to the rumors which have reached
I this place, that Osburn, who ii an old man and
| a cripple, resided as a tenant on Funk's fa-m,
I ami was in the habit ot obtaining the water

' used in his family from a spring rmar the resi-
: dence of the Funk's. At this spring there is a
j spring-house from which several articles, such
ias are usually found in places of the kind, had

: been purloined. The Funks blamed Osburn
| and his sons for committing the thefts, and for-

bade him or them to visit llie spring, although
| allowing his wife and daughters to do so. On
I Sunday morning, the old man Osburn visited the
spring as usual. I'he Funks ordered hi u off

: but lie refused to go until he obtained water.J They then atteinpteu to shoot him, but the gun
| would not go off alter being snapped at him '
several times. The Funks, anticipating Os-

j burn's return to the spring, ma le preparations !
j for Ins reception. They drew the load out of;
the gun and reloaded it afresh with a heavy I

: charge of buckshot. In the evening, about 4 ;
| lyclock, Osburn returned to the spring ami the IFunks sallied out to attack him. Da"ve struck '
him a severe blow on the head with a stone !
and Dan, the younger brother, fired the contents *
<>t the gun into his side 3 little a'love the hr>. jOsburn died during the night from the effects
of the wound received. Some forty or fifty!
shot penetrated his side and hip. The blow re-
ceived on his head it is also thought would have
been sutiicient to cause death. Osiburn leavesa wife and several children. The Funks areboth married men. They were arrested atWaynesboro' on Monday and brought to thisplace and committed tojai! to await their trial
at the next term ol our C'ourt.

I.n'TEkestinu PnanicN News.?The steamer
Persia arrived at New York on Thursday even-
ing, with three days' later news hoin Europe.? i
She brings the <!? tails of the American treaty'
with China. The treaty is to be ratified with- j
in a year. It provides ior a direct correspon- j
dence between the American Minister and the!
government at Pekin. It stipulates f-.r the ;
good otlices of the United States in case of any
difficulties occurring between China and the
other powers, and declares that American ship- j
(ling shall never pay higher duties than the

most favored nations. The double tonnage tax

is abolished. It is re port id that Captain P reedy, !
of the Agimemnons and Mr. Blight, the engi-
neer ol the Atlantic Telegraph Company, wil!
be knighted. The Emperor of Russia has

emancipated the two hundred thousand seris
longing to the national domain. A powd-r
magazine, containing two hundred thousand
pound of powder, exploded a! Astrakan, on the
Caspian sea, destroying half the town, an I
killing hatful the inhabitants. L-tters from
Vienna say thai advices from Constantinople
inspire fi ars for the safety of the Christians.?
The existence of a conspiracy to dethrone the

Sultan is confirmed. Cotton lias declined orie-

eiglltfi of a peony.

Land Sales Postimxf.u. The President has
ordered the further postponement of the Kansas
land sal.s till July," IH~>9. The reason for this
is stated to be in the financial pressure in Ihe
country, and consequent inability of the settlers
to prove and pay for the pre-emption by the
tirne fixed by the proclamation, ordeiing the
sales in November. The lands comprise three

' milli His of acr'-s.

| The President has ordered the new land office,
j about to be established in New Mexico, to be

, located in Santa I'V.

The Cornet.
The comet of ISSS is now visible to the na-

ked eye. It is only about a hundred and forty
; millions of miles distant, is very rapidly ap-
; proaching the <a th, and already shows through

1 a common oprra-g!a-s a w-ll defined tail. He
I are told tiiat doling the first week in October,
j Ihe comet will he of the most sti iking brig-bl-

| ness, possibly the largest () f the centurv, and
at that time w ill be seen near Areturns, |>erhaj>s
even surpassing that star in splendor. Ii it
now visible lor about an hour after sunst and
an hour before sunrise, in a line with the two

! stars called the Pointers, and forming nearly
; a right angle between th-se and Arctmus.?
! It is best seen a! four o'clock in the morning.?

Dr. Could suggested in the la-t number of his
| Journal that, from the similarity of the ele-
i ments, it was possible that this comet was

I identical with the first comet of 18*27, and also
j that of 1794. This fact seems, from recent
observations, almost certain, affording a reasona-
ble presumption that it is a periodic comet,
whose period is about thirty-one years.

A Man Beat mi fu Dvailt in Madison f utility,
kv., by Siis M ifV and htr Paramour ?

£SOO Reward tifTered for ihi ir Arrest'
He learn by passengers over the Covington

iN. Lexington Railway last night, says the
Cincinnati Gazette of Saturday, that a shocking

murder took place at Tails Creik, in Madison
County Kentucky, on Wednesday evening last,
it appears tHat a man named Wade and fiis wife
Saiuh Wade, having been living very unhappi-
ly together, on account of an alleged intimacy

"t- 'Uu Ll tncti mm.- . t -I,r - 1 ?'
.?.. HIin Ml!

j William B. Margrave a/ins Rice. Oil Weiln-s-
--j day evening, H'a.de returned home, and found

Magrave ai his house. Wade demanded that
he should absent himself an I never again return.
Mrs. Hade took sides with Margrave, and both
commenced a tirade ofabuse on Wade, to which
the latter rep'ied, using very severe language.
From high words the parties came to blows
and Mrs Wade and Margrave, with barrel
staves in their hands, b at Wade to death.
The murderers ielt their victim lifeless on the
fixir, and | acking up all the clothing they wau-

l ted, eloperj to parts unknown. A colored hoy
who witnessed t tie conflict, gave tile alarm, a.id
the neighbors far and near were soon collected.
Wade was weltering in a pool of bl.xid, and
?was beaten and cut in a most shocking manner.
Pursuit was made for the murdereis, and a de-
scription has been sent to the policeofthat ci'v,
.but neither had been arrested up to late ac-
counts*. The nti'air has created consitietahle
excitement at Tails Creek where Mr. Wade was
esteemed as a very worthy citizen, and Mir-
grave regarded as a dangerous man : this being
the third murder he has committed. We un-
derstand that the immlerers have been traced j
within thirty miles of Covington.

HOUSE BLOWN DOWN A PRECIPICE. ?The
Rockpnrt (Ind.) Democrat relates asa l ocour-

| rence in that place, on Thursday last. A house,
| containing a family, was blown from a preci-

pice. The Democrat savs :
'?The house was blown over the rock, and

and falling about seventy-five f.**'t, was literally
mashed to piece--, and, horrible to relate, Mrs.
Glensbeckle was killed outright, and her four
'it'ls* children were more or less mangled, but
no! kilted, though it is thought one or two of
them will die, I'he accident occurred about
10 o'clock, P. M., and soon after the alum
was given, the citizens rushed to the scene of

i 'he disaster, arid rescued the little sufferers from
among the rubbish and timbers. It is a wonder

; that the children were not all killed. The
house stood on stilts, as it were, up in the very I
edge i,f the rock, am] the wind must have lifted
it up and turned it bottom upwards, as it s-.~
"iei. to >ti:ke upon the roof. It is thought ihjl
Mrs. Glensbeckle and her children We; e in bed
and asleep, at the Ume ../ the awful occurrence.

iireensbitrr , J',,., and at Wheeling, I'm?during !
the I list Week, the be.-t Rapid business Willing j
exhibited was from the lion City Coiled of this
city. Pittsburg Chronicle.

M CII IM (1,1 II
will meet at the Court House on Saturday
evening next, the 25th inst. A full attendance
is requested. Turn out, Democrats'

O. E. SHAN AON, President.

RELIGIOUS NOTICE.
"

By divine permission, the Rev. Mr. Hoffmei- t
er,of Friend's Cove, exacts to preach, in the j
church, at Bloody Run, on the first Sun Jay in j
October, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.

DIED:
In West Providence township, on* the 12th ;

inst., GJeorgianna, infant daughter of the late
Himas O'Neal, aged 4 years 2m., and 20 days.
AYEft'S CMRRYP^^iiw

ami Jayne's Expectorant, at Dr. Hani's Dm* j
S,ore - {july 30, fsf)B.]

*

|

Announcement.
To the Independent Voters oj lie!ford andSomerset Counties:
Thankful for the former partiality of my fellow p ,

izens of this f.pgisia ti ve District, ] am again a J
didate lor ASSF.M BLY-Ahd shall remain .r, :n t ,
closing of the Polls on next election day. S: t ? '
be so fortunate as to be re-elected, J pledge n
to fulfil the trust reposed in me, hnne-lly am! *o*'
be,t of my ability. SAMI'EL J. CAS| N||{"

VV.iodherry , Sept. 1, IS's.

FAIKNOTICE.
"""*

MURRAY & BRO., Bloody Run, would
notify all persons indebted to their. by nut-, Ho .k
account or otherwise, that they intend moving
west this Fall, and desiie that a'| knowing
I'omselves iiid-l-teil lo them to coine lOr ward
a . pay up iiumodlat. ly. Any who neg!,. c t
this uolice I ujgt-i than till the i-J-tli of October
11. Xt, willlikely have cause to regret it, asaftrr
that time all claims will be leit in the hands ot
an otiiier for collection.

Hep. 2T, 185S.

D. R. ANDERS :N.
OF Ct yTR E VIU.K. CUMRERLAdin

VALLEY.

would hereby give notice to his customer*
and friendi, that in order to make atranre.

merits for the Fall tiale he wil 1 sell miod*
much cheaper than ever for cash. He also
wauls all knowing themselves owing Limtu
come and settle u ith hi.n w ilhout deiav.

S p. 24, lb5H.

SHOE STORE!
B'Cr;r?isoEi & Co.,

HAVE just opened (heir new Store in "An-
vleison's Row" of buildings, m-aily opposite th#
Giz tie Ollice.

Their stock of Boots and Shoes for men, wo-
men and children, i> certainly the best and
cheap-st that has ever been brought to Bedford
ior three reas ms.

First: ?On account of the pressure ofthe
: times, (hey have been laid in at 3J cents on the
dollar I ss than v* hat was paid last year for the

! sarr.e goods.
S cond : ?They were bought for CASH, and

the usual discounts made.
Third:?f'hey were bought in much larger

cI? iallllllos than dry goods merchants boy thitn,
and consequently w ere bought much lower.

Ifthis is doubted, the eviJeuce is on the stand
at the counter. j

LADIES' DEPARTMENT.
The store room has been so as to

; have a separate apartment f >r the pro-
viJed with co."able crffirs ami stools \vhe;e

i lii-y cat sit and talk, or buy shoes as they
please. J

Trebles and Fruits.
In connection with the shoe business, all

kinds of Ibckies, fruits arid Preserves will be
kept, including Pine Apple, Peach, Stiawhrr-

ri-s. Cherries, Brandy P- ach-s, Catsups, Mixed
Ibckies, Lobsters, iNc., ou.

? -AI.SO-
J The best, and most general assortment of
Tobacco and Cigars, will be kept constantly on
hand.

.-\s mere is no stwir fthis kiu.t kept in this
c iiinty, the prop.ietois are determined to keep

. it light, ami seft at ihe lowest liviiw j rufits.
A. FERGUSON' X CO.

Sept. 24, f 838.

jwotjce of L\yr/s/n<j.v.
WHKKEAS John K-zi. Ute cf Coterain town-"Lip. Bedford county, <i.ed s-ized ol the folio vug

I.eal j-..!aie, to wit: ceila n message or trac! of
land, sMuute in the afor-sai.l lownship and county,
roiitainirig ahoof t.-o hundred and sixty one acres,
a'joining land, ol Philip Shoemaker, Sirnon Stuckey,'
Abraham U'eisel and other*.

Leaving a widow named Rachael, and isoie eight
children, viz: \S illiarri, residing in Hancock county,Ohio, Kmaiiuel, ihe pel itioner, Mary Am, re,idin
in Bedford nuiiity, John, re-übrg in California, Ja-
rob and Josiah, re,iding in Bedford county. JP berca
re.idirg in Huntingdon county, I'eun'a, and Mar-
g.:rei reviitmg in Bedford county.

Ngtick i, ther.-lore given, that in pursuance of a
writ ot partition or valuation to me directed, I will
proceed to hold an iiiqui-ilon or valuation on ths
said premises, on .Monday, the iSlhday ol Octobn,
ISoS. vyheii arid where all parties interested ma/
attend it they see prop-r.

Sheriff's office, ( VVM. S. FI.L'KE,
Sep. - "th, IS .S. J Sheriff.

.V n 1 i<'t. ( 1i ' J.\ 'Or /;ITIOjY.
j U Hl.iii.AS Jibl Mar. I* ?of Krtifrirt] Bnro'ifh.

; Bedford county. ilte.t'<.z--i of the lollo.vir.* Krai
! E-r.ite, To wit. one lot of smim I i.~ iij-- Soroush of
j lir.liord, irot: ting HO feet cn I'm street. anil ?!?
Joining public lot on the ra-t, l-aae Moitsrl, Jr., on

j oil the u > st, and the Hwy-lown branch on the north,
|?aNo 11 lot of ground containing about acr, st-
; un'e in Bxllbrit township, a-'Sj itniog UoN of Hush
i Monro, Jacob .Mart.ll s he.ri, W',llium Maikw's hn I

ami others.
Leaving the following named heirs; to wit, Jacob,

Mho is ileu I. leaving jysne a liaiishti r Alary Ann,
: who is interrfiarifefl ivith lirorsc Mines, resnlin* in

, the >t;iie of Ohio, Mary M Kmlv, re-ithng jn Bel
, loril, ( atliai.ne. intei uiirrieti with Anthony SliW-*r,

I resoling in lieilioiil, Joim who is dead, !e-v.ns hie
children, viz: (,e,nge roiling in the west, Hcnrv re-
siding in I reilcrick roun'y MJ., William resul rig
in the west, .Margaret, inteimarried with George
ileclit' l, residing in 1 redeiicltrrot. t

Mil., ami John re-

I siding at the same j.l.ice..10-i |.h, petitioner,Saish,iii-
| riuitcriied with Lhoiua. Slack, now d a.I, leaving il"

j sue six chililrcn, re.,iil: g in Bedford county, vi/:

I G 'brgc, Alaiy, intemanied with George Ro'i gjJane,
I Margaret, Amanda, anil Frank'in, Elizabeth, in'er-
| mmrted with Jacob Over, residing in Bedford and
| Samuel. residing in the State of Kentucky.

-voi ic:: is tlierelore given, that in pursuance of a
writ o! partition or valuation to trie directed, 1 will
proceed to bold an inquisition or valuation on tho
said premises, on Saturday, the 16th day o! October,
A. J)., ISoS, when and where all parties interest-'.;

may attend it they see proper.
Sheriff,s Office, Bed- ( W.M. S. FLUKE.

ford, Sv-p. Jd, IS'iS. } Sheriff^

PUBLIC SALE OF

REAL ESTATE.
virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court ot

Bedford county; the undersigned will sell ai
public sab', on the premises, in Bedford town-
ship, on Friday, the AM diy bf JFuVtniber,
next, ad the following described Real E-tate,
to wit: A Tract of Land with GRIST-MILL
and DWELLING house, thereon erected,
containing 41, ACRES and 28 PERCHES and
allowance? also 2i acres of meadow ground,
adjoining lands of Jo:it> llolJerbaum's heirs,
John S. Ritchev and olfiers.

erins:? CASH, at confirmation of sale.
DANIEL 11 ELSE L,

adin'r of the estate of Jacob Helsel, dee'd.
Sep. 17, 1858.

I UMBER FOR SALE.?White and
J \ cllow Pine Boards, Plastering and Shin-

gling Lull) and bills furnished to order bv.
REED St MI.\NICII.


